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M O N T A N A STATE UNIVERSITY, M ISSOULA, M O N TA N A

Nine More
Qualify for

Music Club Plans
Picnic, Discusses
Point System

Z400

Heads Masquers

FRIDAY, M A Y 23, 1941. VOLUM E X L . No. 115

Actors Name Arm strong,
Fleet, Crutchfield, Strong
Next Year’s Officers

Plans for the annual picnic and
a brief discussion led by club Pres
ident Lois Dahl, Forsyth, on a ten
tative point system for all extra
Jean Armstrong, Estacada, Ore., was elected next year’s
T w enty-tw o Accepted curricular club activities were the
Masquer president at a meeting in the Little Theatre last
For C a d e t Training matters considered at a Music club
meeting Wednesday night.
night at which the university dramatic organization pledged
In Three Days
Music club members will gather
20 hew members and initiated 25.
on Main hall steps at 2 o’clock Sat Jean Armstrong, Estacada, Ore.,
Bob Fleet, Edgewater, Md., was
Nine more students qualified for urday, from which they will jour was elected next year’s Masquer
e l e c t e d vice-president; Joyce
the Navy Air corps yesterday, ney up Pattee canyon to the re president at a meeting of the group Brazelton Appoints
Crutchfield, Missoula, secretary,
last night.
bringing to 22 the total number ac cently improved picnic grounds
Grotip to Revise
and Tom strong> Missoula, busicepted by the examining board Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, assisted
a
ness manager.
during the three days naval offi by Bill Lynn, Harlowton, and Rob
Newly initiated members are
cials spent in Missoula.
Constitution
ert James, Simms, was appointed
Bob Fleet, Edgewater, Md.; Jack
Those who were found accept transportation chairman. O t h e r
Jack Brazelton, Helena, Man- Swee, Ronan; Mike O’Connell,
able as flying cadets of the United committees follow:
agers’ club chairman, last night Butte; Edison Spriggs, Kalispell;
States navy were Gordon Shields,
Food—Mae Bruce, G l a s g o w ,
appointed an executive committee Milton Millard, Chicago, 111.; GerGreat Falls; Sidney Kurth, Fort chairman; Cheryl Noyes, Fairview,
to revise the club’s cohstitution j aid Bell, Glendive; Judith Hurley,
Benton; Lester Kares, Stevensville; and Sybil Christiani, Miles City.
upon the suggestion of Athletic and Lewistown; Marjorie Legge, DagRoy Strom, Shelby; Charles Bun- Entertainment — Kay Kittendorff,
Central boards.
mar; Isabelle McClintock, Brady;
tin, Lewistown; Henry O’Reilly, Missoula, chairman; Jack McComedy, dances, songs and or
The committee is comprised of J o h n Metcalf, Marion; Henry
Montague; Forbes Bottomly, Frank Guinn, Harlowton, and Bob Ste chestra featured this morning’s Leonard Kuffel, Missoula, and Sid
Busch and Warren Harris, all of phenson, Deer Lodge. Publicity— “ Show of Shows,” convocations Kurth, Fort Renton, track; Jack Lowe, Wolf Point; Marguerite
Missoula. Gaspard W. Deschamps |Shirley Sanders, Missoula, chair- committee’s final student pres Cuthbert, Drummond, and Jerry Poore, Butte; Josephine Sullivan,
Stevensville; Elwood Thompson,
and Harold Riveland, both former jman; Jean Swenson, Flaxville, and entation of the year.
Anderson, Billings, basketball; Don Gilman, and Joan Morrison, Doro
students, were also taken by the ! Dave Nyquist, Scobey.
Anderson,
Billings,
and
Ray
Peete
Hal Hunt and his band opened
thy Zeising, Marshall Small, Betty
board.
Club members were asked to of- the program with two numbers Missoula, football, and Bob Blair. Paxson, Jean Marshall, Bob A cThe 13 men who qualified pre |fer suggestions on the recently pro which were followed by a tango- Missoula, and Pat Campbell, Cho- kerlund, Virginia Morrison, Paul
viously were Hugh McNamer, posed activity point system. The conga, especially prepared for the teau, minor sports.
Strong and Helen Walterskirchen,
Shelby; Wahle Phelan, Butte; A l- j system is being developed as a program and danced by Mike
“ We are trying to fill a quota of all of Missoula.
fred H u g h .e s , Belvedere, N. J.;j basis for judging extra-curricular O’Connell, Butte, and Dorothy 42 major and minor sports man
The 20 new pledges arg Jean
Ralph Nichols, Salmon,- Idaho; Har- Iwork as included in all applied Taylor, Missoula.
agers,” Brazelton said, “ and those Casto, Anaconda; 'Pat Cohe, Bil
old Martin, Libby; Paul Keilman, j music applications.
: Eileen Murphy, Anaconda, sang i wishing to apply for a manager- lings; Harriette Franklin, Boze
Whitehall; Cyrus Lee, Wolf Point;
|“Because of You,” an Oscar Ham- Iship must turn in application man; Ruth James, Armington; Vir
Further
business
included
the
Sidney Groff, Victor; Tom Daniels,
|merstein composition, and was fol j blanks to Marcus Bourke, ASMSU ginia Jeffers, Jeffers; Mary Winn
appointment
of
an
auditing
com
Los Angeles; Norman Streit, Mal
low ed by Gene Phelan, Chinook, president.”
Mann, Billings; Jane Mee, Ana
mittee
composed
of
Alan
Frybercolm Severy, Pat Cowan and John
j and Earl Dahlstrom, Missoula.
conda; Dave Millstein, Weehawken,
ger,
Charlo,
and
Ralph
Gildroy,
Zuber, all of Missoula.
[ The Ritz Brothers, a comedy
N. J.; Mary Pippy, Helena; Eleanor
Billings.
Most of these men have had CAA
|team composed of Jerry Anderson
Cunningham, Fort Shaw; Jim
training and will be kept at the
and Hugh Sweeney, Billings, and
Skyes, Livirigston, and Adele Bea
cadet training base in Seattle for
O’Connell, presented a new ar
man, Gloria Bugli, Ernest Ely, Ana
only a month before being sent to
rangement of their skit, “ Working
Helding, Clyde Hinton, Lucille
the large training centers in Florida
Our Way Through College.”
Kincade, Maribeth Kitt and Harold
or Texas for advanced instruction,
Charles Luedke, Missoula, acted
Myklebust, all of Missoula.
while those without previous ex
as master of ceremonies and pre
Outgoing Masquer officers are
perience in flight will be detained
sented a 10-minute magic act.
Effiellen Jeffries, Missoula, presi
two weeks longer.
Hal Hunt’s orchestra, which pro
Lieutenant-Colonel Hea dent; Tom Strong, Missoula, vicevided a musical background for the
Lieutenants J. A. Francis and L.
To See Grizzly Regiment president; Corinne Seguin, Mis
soula, secretary, and Charles Lu
F. West of the examining board
Refinishing of three university show, played as the last piece,
j Parade, Maneuvers
left yesterday for Spokane, where Itennis courts will be completed “Jumbo Jump,” composed and ar- |
cas, Lewistown, business manager.
they begin examinations today, but JSunday, according to T. G. Swear- ranged by Bob Enevoldsen, Bil- j Lieutenant-Colonel J a m e s J.
applicants who failed to see the ingen, maintenance engineer. Work lings, a music major.
|Hea, professor of military science
The show this' morning was or- Iand tactics at Bozeman, will arrive Graduation Caps,
board may report to the local navy on the courts began before Inter
recruiting office, where they can scholastic week and one was fin ganized and arranged by Ernest Iin Missoula Monday for the annual
Gowns Are Ready
fill out forms and obtain a physical ished in time for the high school Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho.
|administrative and training inspec
examination. If qualified by the Imatches. The second court was
Caps and gowns for senior gradu
tion of the university’s ROTC unit
recruiting officers, they will be j completed Tuesday.
Hea will inspect the physical ation ceremonies June 9 are now
given transportation to the Naval
plant, administration and records available in the Students Store,
An extension of the concrete Complete College
Reserve Aviation base at Seattle, courts to the wire backstop of the
in the morning. Early in the after Morris McCollum, manager, said
where they will receive a final j north on e’is being completed as a Says Education
noon accompanied by Colonel R. E yesterday. Seniors are requested
examination.
Jones, professor of military science to arranges for renting the gowns
j safety precaution to prevent play
as soon as possible in order that
The examining officers will re ers from falling or stumbling on Commissioner
and tactics, Hea will make
turn to Missoula in October, Lieu the uneven ground.' The wooden | Commissioner John W. Stude- courtesy call on President C. W reordering may be done promptly,
he added.
A deposit will be
tenant Francis said.
j backstop on the south court, which baker of the United States Office Leaphart.
At 3 o’clock the Grizzly Regi charged which will be refunded
was built in 1925, is being replaced of Education recently stated in a
by one of metal.
letter to Acting-President C. W. ment will parade on the oval for upon return of the garments.
Leaphart that “the first obligation inspection.
After the parade several first
of college students is to fit them
Medical Science
selves for the highest type of na year basic students will give
tional service; they should not give demonstrations in first aid and
Club Elects
up the chance to prepare for their rifle marksmanship.
Dave Bostwick, Helena, was
Second year basic students will
unique service in order to render a
elected director of Pi Mu Epsilon, DeBoer President
service on a level which can be demonstrate the automatic rifle
national mathematics honorary, at
and musketry.
the regular weekly meeting of the
Art DeBoer, Manhattan, was rendered by a much larger number
The second battalion will march
group last night. Bob Plummer, elected president of the Medical of men and women.”
The letter followed a bulletin on to the south training field demon
Missoula, was voted vice-president Science club at a meeting in the
Students wishing to withdraw
and temporary recording-secretary. Bitter Root room Wednesday. De national defense published by the strating the advanced guard. The
Outgoing officers are John Wie- Boer, junior in pre-medics, will American Council of Education in first battalion will then attack us from a course without loss of grade
genstein, Butte; Heath Bottomly, succeed Edward Jewett, Great April. Studebaker’s main purpose ing practical warfare methods, points must do so before Tuesday,
in writing the message was to dis- many men will be equipped with the end of the ninth week of this
I Great Falls, and Virginia Lathom, Falls.
|courage the large number of stu- blank cartridges to make the battle quarter and the deadline before
Billings.
Other new officers are Patty Arm
more’ impressive.
which a student may drop a course,
N o r m a n Sheeran, Columbia Wood, B r i d g e r , vice-president; !dents who have shown tendencies I
Falls, spoke on “ Hermann von Jenny Lind, Forsyth, treasurer, j to enroll in short defense training I Jones will accompany Hea back said J. B. Speer, registrar today.
to
Bozeman
and
inspect
the
ROTC
courses
ipstead
of
completing
their!
According to the student hand
Helmholtz, Practical Mathemati and Catharine Ambrose, Missoula,
J unit at Montana State college.
book, “ When a student withdraws
cian.” He discussed how versatile secretary. Outgoing officers are regular college curricula.
Copies of the letter were sent
from a course after the ninth week
von Helmholtz applied mathema Helen Holloway, Butte; Mary Lou
he shall receive one of the regular
tics to bring new contributions to ise Jardine, Missoula, and Winston, to all colleges and universities in SHALLENBERGER SPEAKS
the United States in an effort to TO PLAINS HIGH
grades. This may be any of the
physics and chemistry.
Edie, Columbia Falls.
familiarize students with the ways
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, profes passing grades, provided that work
Medical Science club is com in which they can best cooperate sor of physics, spoke to the gradu
of the course has been completed;
Sam Parsons, Cascade, has been posed of students in pre-medics,
in making the selective service ating class of Plains High school otherwise the student may receive
accepted for naval air training at medical technology, bacteriology
system work as it was designed to Wednesday night on the subject, an incomplete grade, a condition
the Seattle navy base. Parsons was and other fields related to medi
work in relation to schools, facul “Careers, Large and Small, for or a failure, according to the judg
a varsity track man last year.
cine.
ties and college students.
Young People.”
ment of the instructor.”
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IS H ATE A GOOD
PRESERVATIVE?

An old tale is told of a snake that hated all other shakes.
He hated them so much that he used to eat every one he saw.
One day he happened to catch a glimpse of his own tail. In
furiated, he grabbed it in his mouth and began swallowing.
And, in the zeal of his hate, he swallowed until he had turned
himself wrong-side-out, after which he died.
That is only a foolish tale, but it has its points.
During the last World war the shop of an old man named
Schmaltz in our town was broken into, wrecked, and finally
burned, and the old man, who still spoke with a German ac
cent although he was an American citizen, was driven out of
town with his family. In one. large city, a little* dachshund
pup was stoned to death by a gang of children because unfor
tunately his ancestry was German. Citizens with German
names were looked upon with suspicion, dislike, and occa
sionally hatred.
“ Conscientious objectors” and men with the love of freedom
deep i$ their hearts who dared murmur too loudly against the
powers the government was exercising during the state of
emergency were reprimanded severely for their fault, and, if
they persisted, they often ended up in a penitentiary for a year
or two.
All this happened, not in Germany, at which country we
now point with shame for persecution'of Jews, dissenters, and
those of non-Aryan descent. This happened in America, the
land of religious, political, and racial freedom.
And it may happen again. A populace filled with hysterical
hate and fear may do anything, thinking it is saving itself,
thinking that by force alone can it rid itself of those internal
elements which threaten the freedom it loves and fails to un
derstand. It never sees that, by the application of non-democratic methods to the saving of its freedom, it destroys that
very freedom it seeks to save.
Will our country swallow itself and its ideals in its zealous
hatred of those who preach the doctrine of non-democracy?
—B. H. B.

| V ox Ursi
We are little dubious about the
value of local color as against local
gossip. As a statement of policy
we intend to mix color and gossip
in such a way as to make good
reading for all you guys and gals.
We’ve got a going community on
this campus with enough brickbats
and bouquets to satisfy everybody.
A building in the backyard of
the Woods homestead on the comer
of Hilda and Connell is a sea-going
ketch. Ace Woods, Jr., ex-’41, is
the skipper of the embryonic wave
jumper. Ace has been bending his
back for the last five months and
today the boat is taking on recog
nizable proportions. Destined for
greater bodies of water than Flathead lake, the sailing boat will be
equipped with two bunks, a galley
and an auxiliary motor. Ace gets a
light in his eye when he starts to
talk of prospective trips to the
South Seas and to the other six
points.
Monday’s wash will be hung
early. There is too much on deck
to let go unsaid, so haul out the
clothespins and let’s begin.
A big portion of the Kappa house
went to the Roxy Tuesday night

and it wasn’t for chapter 12 of
Buck Rogers.
John Grigsby and Bruce Babbitt
had a beautiful week-end all set.
Their gullible ears took in the Kay
Kyser story to such an extent that
they made their dates to swing out
with Kay during his stay in Hel
ena. It was Gray in Butte not Kay
in Helena.
We heard this story via the New
York Sun and felt that it would be
fine to pin on one of the local fig
ures. Wiley Croswell jumps out of
the second floor of the 500 club
every morning. “ Wires” has a low
number on Uncle’s preferred list
and flat feet are still a sure bet for
the home guard.
Twosomes are the bet on the bal
lot if Aber day finals mean any
thing. Eleanor Sporleder and Roy
Strom were elected to Store board
and the Bordeau-Mudd combina
tion swept into an adjoining pair
of Central board seats.
We go into the week-end with an
ear to the gossip circles and we’ll
see you next week.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
PROVINCE PRESIDENT VISITS
Mrs. Ralph Fields, Missoula,
president of Iota province of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, i^ visiting
the local chapter this week. Mrs.
Fields is conducting the annual
chapter inspection and examining
the records of the past year.

Including a wide variety of vo
cal, instrumental and piano solos,
the music school weekly recital
will be presented at 5 o’clock in
Main hall auditorium.
Numbers on the program are “Je
dis que rien ne, m’epouvante”
(Georges Bizet), vocal by Dorothy
Borcherding, Moore; “ A Heart
That’s Free,” by Shirley Strandberg, Helena; “ The Lotus Flower”
(Schumann), by Evelyn Moore,
Missoula; “ My Sweet Repose”
(Schubert), by Viva Ann Shirley,
Hardin.
Instrumental solos: Oboe, “ Noc
turne,” by George Beagle, Mis
soula; trombone, “Concertstuck,”
by Dean Vinal, Missoula; saxo
phone, “Waltz Llewellyn,” by Dale
Sanderson, F a i r v i e w ; cornet,
“ Grand Russian Fantasie,” by Rob
ert James, Simms.N
Piano solos: “ The Lark,” played
by Ethel-Claire Kuenning, Mis
soula; “ Etude” (Heller), by Franc
ois Mollett, Missoula; “ Gufetta in
G” (Bach), by Maribeth Kitt, Mis
soula. Sarah Jane Barclay and
Mary Templeton,4both of Helena,
will play the piano duet, “Anda
lusia.”

Friday, M ay 23, 1941

Dinners and Buffet Supper
Highlight Greek Society
A formal housemother’s dinner at the Phi Sigma Kappa
house, buffet supper of the Sigma Chi’s in honor of Professor
Scheuch, president emeritus of the university, and a banquet
by the Theta Chi’s in honor of the outgoing members of Mor
tar Board have been outstanding activities among the Greekletter organizations during the past few days.
Honored guests of the Phi Sigs$>-------------------------------------- -------- —
were Mrs. Louise Crookes, Delta |nent commander; Jack Buzzetti,
Delta Delta; Mrs. Walter McCal- Missoula, recorder; Bill Beaman,
lum, Sigma Nu; Mrs. Arthur Den- IMissoula, chaplain; Delson King,
nison, Alpha Phi; Mrs. Emma Dob- j Missoula, sentinel, and Dewey San
son, Kappa Delta; Mrs. Stella Fow- dell, Shelby, treasurer.
ler, Alpha Delta Pi; Mrs. Fern
Pat Cooke, Billings, and Drea^
Jaeckel, Sigma Kappa, and Dean
O’Connell, both of Butte, were
Mary Elrod Ferguson.
Mrs, Frank Keith, Kappa Kappa week-end guests at the Kappa Al
Gamma; Mrs. Joseph Pratt, Alpha pha Theta house.
Sigma Kappa announces the for
Chi Omega; Mrs. C. W. Leaphart,
Mrs. J. E. Miller, Mrs. F. K. Tur mal pledging of Helen Anderson,
Cut Bank; Audrey Johnson, Red
ner and Mrs. Tom Swearingen.
Lodge, and Joan Arrivee, W olf
Gloria Bugli, Missoula, was a Point.
Dinner guests at the Sigma Kap
Wednesday dinner guest at the
pa house Thursday night were
Delta Delta Delta house.
Helen Anderson, Cut Bank; Rita
Loebach, Hobson; B e t t y Lou
Lieutenant Visits
Burns, Butte; Celia Nolop, Libby,
Phi Delts
and Jeari Swenson, Flaxville.
Lieutenant Arne Sureson, who is
on leave from the Army Air corps Kaimin classified ads get results.
at Pensacola, Fla., is visiting at the
Phi Delta Theta house.

Mortar Board guests of Theta
Chi Tuesday night were Jean
Krebsbach, Lucy ' Clapp, Helen
Faulkner and Shirley Timm, all of
Missoula; Grace Jean Wheeler,
Ronan; Elizabeth Wood, Bridger;
Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge; Emily
Lou Marlow, Helena, and Elfriede
Zeeck, Somers.
Prudence Clapp, Missoula, was a
Helen Boatwright, Missoula, was dinner guest at the Kappa Alpha
elected president of Minor Sports Theta house Sunday.'
club in an election held yesterday
afternoon at the spring quarter
Sigma Nu
minor sports and golf party. Other
Has Banquet
new officers are Elaine Seymour,
Sigma Nu installation banquet in
Butte, vice-president, and Pat
honor of the new actives and offi
Cohe, Billings, secretary.
, Games were played and refresh cers was Friday, May 9. New offi
ments served to over 30 girls who cers are Howard Casey, Butte, emi-

Make the

COFFEE
PARLOR

Minor Sports
Club Elects
Boatwright

attended. Ann Johnson, Helena,
retiring president, conducted the
elections and introduced the new
officers.
Only girls who came to the party
will receive WAA participation
credit for their hours in a minor
sport or golf this quarter, Miss
Johnson said.
Art club meets at 7:30 o’clock to
night in the art building.

The University and the

CH URCH
Baptist: Members of the Roger
Williams club will leave today for
a week-end retreat at Seeley lake.
Curtis Cook, Missoula, is in charge
of transportation.
Presbyterian: A breakfast honor
ing graduating seniors will be
given at the home of Rev. E. •R.
Cameron at 8 o’clock . Sunday
morning. There will be no 10
o’clock class this week but there
will be the regular student meeting
with discussion and social hour at
7 o’clock.
Lutheran: The new officers of
LSA. for the coming year will be
installed at the regular 5:30 o’clock
meeting Sunday. Bob DeBoer,
Manhattan, and Dorothy Larsen,
Culbertson, will be in charge.
Congregational: P i l g r i m club,
members will meet at the chinch
at 3 o’clock for an outdoor meet
ing Sunday.
Methodist: Dorothy Borcherding,
Moore, and Fred Barrett, Missoula,
are in charge of the musical and
worship program for Wesley Foun
dation at 7:30 o’clock Sunday. A
play, “The Family Plot,” will be
given with Dwaine Clodfelter, For
syth; Eldon Whitesitt, Stevensville;
John Harker, Heron, and Ross
Jones, Missoula, in the cast.

Y our

Eating

Headquarters
on Week-ends

G O O D FO O D
S W E L L COFFEE

Try a . . .

MODERN
“ SHORTY”

„ I■

A flattering short-cut
to summer comfort!*
Razor Cut and Styled by Licensed Operators and
Ricardo Stylists at the

BEAUTY PALACE
PHONE 6614

D EAR JO E—
4 W h y don’t you get the gang
together and meet the rest of
. us tonight a t . . .

The Montmartre Cafe
For Dinner— and let’ s plan’ on

The Jungle Club
For the rest of the evening.
W e’re Sure to Have a Good Time With H AL
and LEON at the PIANO and NOVACHORD

THE
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Tim m Announces

Greek Track Meet Begins
Today; Six Frats to Enter

Award Banquet
Data, Chairmen

Page Three

PDT Beats Foresters 14-3;
DeGroot Gives Seven Hits

Phi Delta Theta chalked up their sixth straight softball
Over Forty Athletes W ill Compete in Events;
Shirley Timm, president of WAA, victory of the season yesterday by downing the Foresters,
Contestants Must Obtain Order from Adams yesterday announced the annual 14-3.
t —1-----------;-------------— -----------award banquet of that organiza
To Use University Equipment
Sparked by “ Wild Will” De- Hogan Is Victor
tion is scheduled June 4 in the

Copper room of the Student Un Gropt’s pitching, the Ply Delts took
an early lead, making six runs in In W A A Archery
the first two innings. The For- |
esters threatened to score in the | I OUXD3.I ll G ilt
third, with two men on bases, but I
flied out and their first run didn’t | Marion Hogan, Anaconda, won
sweaters, the banquet this year will
come until the fifth.
the women’s archery championship
include 20 honored guests, whose
Hammond, PDT catcher, added and+th e / ight to compete in the
names will be announced at a later
d ^ i o n telegraphic tour
date. Members of M club will also another run for his mates in the western
nament of the National Archery
be introduced during the evening. third inning after Rhoads, Forester association when she defeated a
Requirements for membership center fielder, errored on his two field of 35 contestants.
are 10 participation credits, which bagger. Phi Delta Theta then
Four others, who w ill be selected
may be earned at the rate of not pounded out five runs in the fifth by an •elimination, will compete
more than two per quarter. One and two more in the sixth, while with Miss Hogan in the telegraphic
participation credit is awarded for the Foresters picked up their other meet, which is scheduled for some
each sport.
Louise Burgmaier, two during the last inning.
time between May 24 and' 30.
Phi Delta now plays Sigma Phi
Power, president of this year’s club,
Contestants in the tournament
Epsilon
for
the
Interfraternity
will introduce the new members.
are those who have fulfilled the
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, will championship. This game, yet un WAA requirements for shooting,
head the ticket committee; Marian scheduled, is to played during the which are 10 one-hour practices in
Hogan, Anaconda, is in charge of coming week.
a regular class.
Box score:
decorations, and Josephine Ray
A tournament consists of four
AB
H
R
E
Phi
Delts—
mond, Klein, is chairman of the
rounds of shooting, two at a dis
0 tance of 40 yards and two at 50
2
2
guest committee. Phyllis Berg, Nugent, rf ____ .... 3
0 yards.
4
1 1
Livingston, and Barbara Adams, DeGroOt, p .___
0
2
0
Billings, will head the program Croswell, ss ____ ... 4
0
1 2
committee, and Lavina Hopkins, Webber, 3b _1__ _. 2
2- * 2
3 HON ORARY CLUBS
Helena, the invitation committee. Dale Galles, lb . ... 4
2
2
0 W IL L PICNIC
Jane Potter, instructor in physi Jones, sf _______ ... 4
0
. 4
4
3
Phi Mu Epsilon, men’s mathe
cal education, will introduce the Hammond, c ...
4
0 matical honorary, the American
2
... 4
newly elected officers of the ath Fleming, 2b
1 Chemical society and the Math
0
0
letic clubs and Miss Timm will be Stephens, c f ____ _ 4
0 club will hold a joint picnic at the
1 0
Dean Galles, If .. ... 4
the installing officer.
Montana Power park Saturday
Totals________ _37 17 16
afternoon. All members are asked
to be at the Pharmacy-Chemistry
AB H R
Foresters—
building at 2:30 o’clock.
0
0
Smotz, c . ______ . 2
1
1
... 3
Roberts, p _
Hedman, lb ... ....... 1
1
1
Russell, sf ____ __. 3
Hughes, rf ,________3
0
0
Jennings, ss ____ ... 3
Canup, 2 b _________ 3
r
0
Campbell, 3 b ___ ... 3
l
0
Rhoads, cf ____ ... 3
____27
Totals
0
0
Shultz, If
... 3
Grizzlies will be hosts Saturday
morning in a triangular golf and
tennis meet with teams from Idaho
Southern Branch and M o n t a n a
Exercise— Keep Cool! Make it a date—bowl a line
State college. Golf events are
at the Idle Hour Alleys.
scheduled at the C o m m u n i t y
Refreshments, drinks.
course, with tennis matches on the
university courts.
Open day and night. Call for
Montana’s golf team, composed
reservations. Phone 6023.
of A1 Zahn, Mandan, N. D.; John
Forbis, Missoula; Ray Wise, Great
Falls, and Lloyd Skedd, Butte, has
been beaten this year by teams
from University of Idaho and
119 East Broadway
Washington State college.
The tennis team of Bill Lewis,
Alhambra, Calif.; Heath Bottomly,
Great Falls; Bill Howerton, Paul
Budewitz and Garvin Shallenberger, all of Missoula, lost to Univer
sity of Idaho, Oregon university
and Oregon State college and beat
Gonzaga university.

Greek track men will take to the cinder paths today at 4 ion.
o’clock with preliminaries in the 100-yard dash, the 220-yard
Held at the close of each spring
dash and the high and low hurdles. The finals in all events quarter for the purpose of* award
ing pins, certificates of merit and
will be run off Saturday afternoon starting at 1:30 o’clock.
All contestants are urged by^~
Harry Adams, varsity track coach,
to be ready for their events when
called and all interfraternity track
men wishing to use university
equipment must present track
managers with a written order
from Adams.
Sigma Chi to Be Strong

Sigma Chi, winner of last year’s
meet, will present another strong
aggregation of athletes. G e n e
Shockley, freshman track star from
Darby, is entered in the dashes,
pole vault and high jump.
Felt, winner of the quarter and
half-mile last season, intends to be
out Saturday.
In the weights the Sigs will pin
hopes on Hill, shotput champ in
Class B in Interscholastic last year,
and John Duncan, varsity tackle
last fall. Other Sigma Chi entries
will be McIntosh, Pippy, Merrick,
Don Leaphart, McLain, William
son and Ritter.
Last year’s runner-up, Theta
Chi, will be considerably handi
capped by the loss of their two
stars, Farmer and Driedlien, but
they should take first in the shotput with John Mohland, present
holder of the state Interscholastic
record, pitching. Their only other
entry will be Hambleton in the
quarter-mile.

PDT Racquet
W ielders
Beat SAE

Phi Delta Theta defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon yesterday in all
three tennis match games and thus
earned the right to enter the semi
finals.
Zur Muehlen, PDT, won over
Phelan, SAE, in the singles by a
score of 6-2, 6-2. In the first
doubles game Redpath and Crase,
SAE, went down before Stewart
and Hexom, PDT, 6-2, 6-4, while
Johnson and Jillson, PDT, took the
second game of the doubles by
winning over Hansen and Swan
son, 7-5, 6-4.
In a postponed doubles match,
Theta Chi won over Sigma Nu by
scores of 6-4, 7-5, 6-0. Anderson
and Karsted, TX, played against
Snyder and Small, SN.
Phi Delta Theta will play Sigma
Chi, the victor going into the finals
against the winner of the Mav
erick-Theta Chi game.
These
matches will be played during the
coming week.
Theta Chi will meet the Mave
Sigma Nu W ill Enter Eight
Sigma Nu has a capable track ricks at 4 o’clock today.
man in Dick Hern, who will be on
hand for the javelin, 220-yard dash
and high jump. Fred Brauer should F reshman Num ber
place among the first three in the
javelin, as he has been working out Two W ins Title
with the varsity squad for the past
Freshman No. 2 baseball team,
three weeks. So far this spring captained by Ruth Timm, Missoula,
Brauer has been bothered by a yesterday defeated the Sophomore
sore arm and has been unable to No. 1, 8 to 5, in a seven-inning
enter varsity competition, but he game played on the women’s ath
reports it to be well now.
letic field to win the championship.
Gay Reider, frosh trackster, will Batteries for the frosh were Jose
enter the high jump. Reider should phine Sullivan, Stevehsville, and
pick up a few points, having leaped Gloria Bugli, Missoula; for the
5 feet 8 inches in practice.
sophomores, Kay Willis, Winifred,
The other Sigma Nu entries will and Mary Leary, Burke, Idaho.
be Westwater in the weights; NoThe game, closely fought all the
vis, shotput and pole vault; Cadi- way, was a tie until the last inning,
gan, mile; O’Loughlin, half-mile, when the freshmen brought in
and Hayes, who will compete in three' runs in succession to put
the broad jump, the high and low them in the lead.
hurdles.
Phi Delta Theta, third-place have Kimmitt in the shotput and
winners last year, have Greene en discus, Smallwood in the javelin
tered in the mile, football captain and shotput, and Goldstein, also in
Red Bryan in the 440, Nutting in the shotput.
the shotput, and speedy Bill Jones
Ferris will run the mile and 440,
in the 100 and 220. Buckner is Furlong and Blair the 100- and
slated to high jump and pole' vault 220-yard dashes and broad jump,
and Webber will also enter the pole and Nybo will run the high and
vault.
low hurdles.
Phi Sigs to Enter Scott
Sigma Alpha Epsilon may turn
Arnold Scott, the one-man track out to be the dark horse of the
team from Plains, is the mainstay meet, as they will enter men in all
of the Phi Sigs, entering the cen events. Enough thirds and fourths
tury, 220, javelin and shotput.
may give them first place.
The Phi Sigs are strong in the
Sigma Phi Epsilon at present
weight events. Besides Scott they does not intend to enter anyone.

Bobcats, ISB
Meet Grizzlies
Sati^rday

Idle Hour Alleys

W e know
you’ll lik e ...

ROGERS’
CAFE
— for —
S U N D A Y E V E N IN G
D IN N E R

MISSOULA BREW ING CO.

Delicious, Nourishing, W holesom e Fountain Spe
cials for W arm Weather!

QUICK CURB SERVICE
ICE CREAM

Kenny Duff’s

Insured for Purity

Home of That Newest Food — SOFT ICE CREAM
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Organ Recital
Stars Faulkner

M ail Man W orks
Overtime Here

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Church Group
W in Give
Annual Reports

Friday, M ay 23, 1941

Pharmacy Faculty,
Seniors Honored

Classified Ads
SPANISH and French tutoring.
Mrs. Zucconi. 430 Connell.

Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett were
Consistent handling of difficult
hosts to the graduating class and LOST — Parker Vacuumatic pen
If letters spell popularity, then
during track week; reward.
passages combined with brilliant Jack Harris, freshman journalism
the faculty of the School of Phar
Phone 2588.
musical interpretation last night major from Montgomery, Alabama,
Representatives of church groups macy at a banquet in the dean’s
proved Helen Faulkner, Missoula, is popular.
on the campus will present reports residence Wednesday night.
LOST — Spalding Lamina tennis
university voice major, a master of
“ Ah don’t particularly prefer a
racquet, brown case, in old Sci
Members of the graduating class
the organ as well as a vocal artist title of Romeo or Casanova,” Jack of their organization’s activities for
the year at the annual School of present were Jack M. Asal, Cas
ence hall 11 o’clock Monday; re
of no little renown.
said modestly in a typical southern Religion board meeting at 6:30 cade; James Beem, Havre; Edward
ward. Return to Student Book
Miss Faulkner, drawing superbly drawl, “ but Ah reckon it is true
o’clock Saturday in the Bitter Root Clarkin, Forsyth; Glenn Elliott,
store.
on each selection for its fullest Ithat Ah’ve received as many as 15
room.
Bozeman; Mrs. Louise English, Al
depth and.meaning, held and ap letters in one day, or an average of
Patronize Kaim in advertisers.
Acting President C. W. Leaphart der; Mary Gasperino, Missoula;
preciative audience tense from the six or seven letters per day, not
Edyyard
Herda,
Judith
Gap;
Char
will
preside
over
the
dinner
meet
first resounding chords of Bach’s including advertisements. Ah cor
“ Prelude and Fugue in D Minor” respond with 18 or 20 women and ing attended by directors, advisory les Lindberg, Miles City; Florence
to the last lilting e c h o e s of about 10 men besides mah rela board members and their wives. McGahan, Great Falls, and Lois
Advisory board members are from Murphy, Butte.
“ Caprice,” by Sturgis.
tives.”
Missoula,
Butte, Helena, Kalispell,
Vocal selections by Eugene Phe
“ Out of all the people Ah cor Deer Lodge and Libby.
lan, Chinook, tenor lead in last respond with there are two people,
Rev. Harvey F. Baty, assistant Mrs. Line W ill
year’s operetta, “The S t u d e n t besides mah folks, who are espe
Prince,” and John Lester, assistant cially interesting,” the “Alabama professor of religion, will sum
Address IRC
professor of music, provided pleas Kid” said. “ The -first is Dr. George marize student religious work on
ant contrast to the heavier, tones Washington |Oarver, the Negro sci the campus. Kirk Badgley, treas
Members of International Re
urer of the School of Religion, will lations club have been invited to
of „the organ.
entist connected with the Tuskogee
give
the
annual
treasurer’s
report.
attend a meeting to be addressed
The program follows:
institution in Alabama. He is an)
Members of the Inter-Church by Mrs. Robert C.. Line at 8 o’clock
The organ recital included “Pre experf on peanut oils and is one of
lude and Fugue in D Minor” and mah very best friends. The second conference who will present re Sunday in the Congregational
ports for their group are Mary church.
“ Filia et Filae,” by Palestrina- is a brunette in Manchester.”
Quinn, Missoula, Presbyterian; Bob
Kreckel; “Lafleur que tu m’avais
President Walter Coombs, Mis
Howard, Missoula, Baptist; Don soula, urges all members to hear
jete,” from the opera, Carmen, by
Robertson, Harlowton, Congrega Mrs. Line’s message on present
Bizet; “Yesterday,” by Spross; “A
tional; Kenneth Webster, Juneau, world affairs, as no regular meet
Spirit Flower,” by Campbell-TipAlaska, Christian Science; Everton ing will be held this week.
ton, and “ Trumpeter,” by Dix,
Conger, Missoula, Episcopal; Ron
sung by Phelan. Miss Faulkner
ald Schulz, Big Timber, Lutheran;
rendered “Toccata in G,” by DemoA C om plete Billfold .
rest; “ Sonata No. 1,” for organ, by
w ith a D etachable G I j B
Motion pictures depicting wild Dorothy Peterson, Missoula, Latter
because you appreciate
Borowski; “ In Summer,” by Steb- life and the use of the parachute Day Saints, and Lois Grow, Enid,
Purse fo r Use A lon e
A * Up
it we give you
bins; “Funeral March of a Mario brigade in fire fighting were shown Methodist.
nette,” by Gounor, and “ Caprice,” at a meeting of Phi Sigma, national
Decorations are being planned
when you carry change alone—
— the right
by Sturgis. Mr. Phelan and Mr. biological honorary, last night.
by Miss Ann Platt, professor of
fits into tiny Evening bag-perfect
Lester together sang “ Solenne in
Axel Lindh, head of the forest home economics, and girls of the
atmosphere
for Sportswear. Vet D O U B L E quest ora ora,” from “La Forza del s e r v i c e fire-fighting division, Inter-Church conference.
L O C K S safely into your Lady
— the utmost
Destino,” by Verdi.—R. F.
showed the films to the club and
Buxton billfold when
gave a short talk on fire fighters. NOTICE
bills and coins are/
in comfort
Lindh stated that this was the third
carried together.
Final M antoux tests w ill be
and
the
year
of
parachute
work
in
fire
Forestry Booklet
given M onday. Graduating seniors
The "Magic Purse is
fighting.
applying for teacher’s certificates
— best drinks
a n o t h e r B u xto n
“ Our requests to the federal bu must have M antoux tests, or w ill be
Is Distributed
"first” that you will
in town
reau for more expansion funds required to obtain chest X -ra y pic
bless again and again for its use
Four hundred copies of the were accompanied with pictures
fulness. Available in lovely Single
Forestry club’s- “ Quarterly News showing the men at work and we tures at their own expense.
come in — relax
and Two-tone color combinations.
Letter,” edited by Orian Cusker, received a budget for the training
Circle, is being distributed to for of 25 additional men,” Lindh said. NOTICE
estry school alumni and schools
The Grizzly Regiment parade
Hie
M ER C A N T ILE..
Allen Chesbro, Raynesford, an
• « MISSOULA’S OL SST, LARGEST AND BEST STOXS
who are members of the Associa nounced that all pledges of Phi Monday afternoon will be contion of Western Forestry "clubs.
I
Sigma will meet in the Natural ducted at 3 o’clock.
Reports of Forestry club activ Science building at 2:30 o’clock
ities and present locations and Sunday to finish initiation. Im
occupations of the school’s alumni mediately following the final cere
AMERI CA' S
MO S T D I S T I N G U I S H E D D E E R
are contained in the booklet.
mony, the group will adjourn to
Montana Power park for a picnic.
FOUR STUDENTS
HOSPITALIZED
NOTICE
Students hospitalized yesterday
Sluice Box editorial board and
were Betty Hoppe, Missoula, and business staff will meet in Jour
Amos Hullinger, Valier, to the nalism 203 this afternoon at 4
Northern Pacific hospital; Barbara o’clock.
Quist, and Cleta Walton, Bozeman,
to St. Patrick’s hospital.
Kaim in classified ads get results.

Biologists See
Forestry Film

Murrill’s

0

We Are Showing a Large Assortment of
LAWN AND PORCH FURNITURE — GLIDERS __ LAWN
SWINGS — GRASS RUGS — UMBRELLAS — TABLES —■
CHAIRS — All in Gay, Attractive Colors

“ HOME OF FINE FURNISHINGS”

on Any Program
Beer lovers throughout the world have made
Schlitz their choice with good reason. For
among fine beers Schlitz is outstanding be
cause o f its absolute uniformity.. . unwaver

Start Now to Shop for Gifts—
You’ll Be Giving in June!
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE GRADUATE”

THE O FFICE SUPPLY cc> |

F U ID I I F . . .

ing quality. That famous Schlitz flavor that
is constantly winning millions o f enthusiastic
new patrons never varies! Until you try
Schlitz, you’ll never know how really good
a bottle o f beer can be.
*
CO PR. I 9 4 I , J O S . SC H LITZ B R E W IN G C O M PA N Y, M IL W A U K E E , W t t .

115 W . Broadway

THE BEER THAT

MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

